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Brown addresses issues at WSU 
By MIKE MILLER 
News Editor 
United States Congressman Clarence 
Brown. Rep. Springfield, spoke to an almost 
rionexistant crowd in , Wright State's 
JktSHu'a) Sciences building Monday eve-
niog-as a guest of the WSU 
.Club. * • / 
Approximately 2S to 3Q members of the 
Wright .State community, including WSU 
President Robpt—Ke-gefreis. attended a 
30-minute s[rcech by the gubernatorial 
BROWN SAID he does adyocate that a 
"'needs test" be given to all students 
applying for Guaranteed Student Loans 
(GSL's). because many students have 
abused this particular program. 
He said any students have received GSL 
money and never touched it. because they 
f Work have a job which pays for their schooling. In, 
the meantime, these students invest their 
money fin a bank, the stock market, etc.) 
and make a profit from it by the time they 
graduate'. 
Brown said such abuse is injurious to the -
candidate and a W-rSinute Ouestioij-and- students who truly need the loan money for 
Answer session which followed. Educational purRoses. 
Brown discussed a wide variety-of issues The Representative stated, that social 
during his presentation: Education. Social programs arc being threatened just as much 
Programs. Unemployment. Inflation. Pres- as educational programs are. . . . 
DURING HARD times. Brown sakl: " the 
ories who suffer the most are those Who 
need social Jielp the most (the elderly, • 
minorities, etc.). 
" VVe have not helped them (the needy) in, 
times of high inflation and mtemploy-
ment." he continued. "but made*.matters 
wotse." , • 
B/tfwti said this® high inflation;high 
- ident Reagan. New Federalism. Defense 
s p e n d i n g . B u s i n e s s - U n i v e r s i t y 
relationships. The Education Department. 
Rotytizaiion. and Interest Rates. . 
"EDUCATION IS,'an investment." 
Brown said in support of higher education 
. funding, "rather than an "expense." 
•And Brown, rationalized' his belief in 
higher education funding by saying, "If you 
think education is expensive--try-ignorance unem'pldyment fthenorjienon we are now 
, a J a n - ' a l t c c n a t r v ^ . " ' ' • •' "experie^ingis'ajypicai-itis not somethiti^ 
' Br&vn said he woukhike to 'see funding which- has occurred in the past.' and it is 
for higher education stabilized^ its current creating an extra burden that is difficult to 
level, instead-of being slashed as it is- deal with. " 
expected to be, . * ." • ' . 
"I wouldn't like to see education cut by 20 BROWN SAID there is bad 'news and 
pcrcerft ana1welfare (for-example) no cul at~>good news for students interested 
all--it just isn't fair." 
When asked what he plans to do to meet 
,educat.io.n''s needs if he is elected Governor 
nf Ohit>. Brown responded. "Don't ask me 
what 1 would do about education problem*,-^ 
; light noWt because 1 don't know what the" 
legislature "will do (regarding-legislation 
-' affecting ht^hc/ education) between now 
and J 983.'" • 
v-~. 
pursuing a social work career. The good 
news is that OHio needs more social workers -
now-and will need even more in the future. 
But the bad news is* that those future 
asocial worker^ may have to work as 
tvalunteers. due to economic restraints. 
Brown said Ohio needs' social workers 
who haveacqmrcd a-degree in- sociology or 
some rflated field, because many of the 
statc's currcnt social workers are not rt'ally 
. qualified for their jobs they' have'received 
little- or no training in the field. 
THE CASUAL, low-key Congressman 
'said social programs are being greatly 
affected bv' President Ronald Reagan's 
"New Federalism." • 
In giving more "powers to the states. 
Brown said Reagan's plan will-split-the 
responsibilities for various social programs 
betwecnthefederal and state governments. 
Programs «n.h as Medicare c/Cf?FA may 
be handed to. i he v state and local 
g6vcrnments-which will ultimately decide 
whether thesj wish to keep or eliminate 
specified programs. • 
r» ) * ' .. ' 
AND BROWN backs Re'agan's >New 
Federalism", because it is"'very-sensible." 
He said'the individual states should be 
able .to decide, better than the Federal 
government, whether to expand-or elimi-
nate specific programs within their own 
states. 
Brown said Ohio, in particular, can 
benefit a great deal from the President's 
"New Federalism" formal for several 
FIRST, OHIO has ma'nv resources to help 
it develop a "good". "Future. He said.-for 
example. Ohio is one of the top nine states 
as far as machine tool production is. 
concerned and could benefit from the sales 
.of these products. . 
Second. Ohio is one of the top fWe states 
in terms of states that" benefit from 
world trade. Ohio's agricultural wealth and 
agri-business community, he -'said, is 
largely responsible for this success. 
IN ADDITION. Brown said Ohio's River ' 
and Lake'system helps in the; transporting of 
• goods -and Ohio's capital. Columbus, is 
with in'a 500-mile radius of: (1) 52 percent of 
(he U. 5-. population. (2) 53-54. percent of the . 
nation's total income. (3) 55 percent of the 
country's investment income, and (4)̂  
two-thirds of 'the" U.S.'s manufacturing 
' facilities. 
•To add to all this. Brown said Ohio is the 
third heaviest drilled state in the country.-
has-heavv coaj deposits which haven't been ; 
taken advantage of vet. a gopd' water 
supply:- and a good public and private. ' 
educational system, which should help the 
state solve its future economic, social..and 
political problems. 
BROWN ADMITTED that he has 
" done a great deal" in seeking out la 
method of efficiently using OJjiftVvasTeoal 
deposits.. He advocates " ^ s h i n g " Ohio's 
coal.. ' . 
"The washing proems will enable us to 
use. more coal witW less environmental -
pollution. ' accordingtoBrown. "We don't n 
,havc any other technological breakthroughs , 
w hich are more efficient 
Brown also discussed the importsinccof a 
strong, military which must protect'-' thy 
citizens of this country. 
"OUR DEFENSE spending has' .fallen 
. behind our adversaries (namelv. thc'Soyiet 
Union) and this could be dangerous to'our 
national sccuril/." Brown stated -' V 
He compared the- government's protec-
tion bf the people, to a man protecting his 
family. 
"If I don't intend to protect my family at 
any cost." Brown explained, then he 
wouldn't .be fulfilling hii duty as head of the 
household. 
He ^ id this same reasoning could be 
-applied 19 the .federal Government pro-
'wir' 
viding adequate detense for its citizens. He 
said therefore.' the Government mi*sUshow 
intent to defend its people.at hll co'sts. 
He added; however, that the government 
must spend its defens^approp'riations 
wisely." ' • ; 
"Extra, funding for thclmilitiry must -be 
.used productively," accortkmj to Brown. 
"We can't afford to >iasie m<Wiey for 
defense just like we can't waste, it -. 
elsewhere. 
"WE SIMPLY have to w}utt.tan be 
afforded and.what can't be-jrfwirded," t)<T 
reasoned. 
And Brow n bCtieves things Which can be-"-
afforded' shoufd,"include-, "lop -priority" . 
.items. He intends. if efecte<) Governor. to 
set up a.-Transitory Team which would' 
decide w ĵtc'h items should .he cuf. which 
•shoutd'bc maintained, and a't. what level 
these, items should be maiwained' 
' This, learn would formulate a. list -of' 
priorities. Brown said. .Jiving the- most 
important ones at the fop ". Uie . lower 
'priority items' would be CHIJ first ^ ' 
Brown-wa's asked'Whether, urgani/; lions 
will) str<u\Rcr., jitbhying, groups u uallv ' 
•receive higher ' funding -because-
pressure" they cxeriUw legist; 
."I don't buy jhM principle (that the 
- .strongest lobbying'groups gel the most 
" funds) at all.- "-tJrown responded. 
'.Other items 'Bfow n .discussVd- included 
- possible M)lutioits.fo'r solving our current 
cc^nije"crisis." He outlined,four potential 
options: (1) Tax Cuts'for" businesses. (2). 
Federal -spending cutsj <-"i) .Stabilising the 
money . sjipplv. and |4| -A ^reduction .in 
regulations. ' - . • 
.. He complimented President Reagan's 
reduction in the'growth f»te qLjSOVcrn 
mental spending. The cuRnflBMeral 
. {See BROWN, iLgt 5| 
ft W' 
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Absence of Courage, says Kegerreis 
By LAIINCE BAKE 
Associate Writer 
The Ohio Board of Regents showed "an 
absence of courage,"- according to Pres-
ident Robert Kegerreis. speak inga t 
Monday's Academic'Council meeting. 
Kegerreis. referring to the board's new 
six-year-master plan for higher education in 
Ohio, made .the charge after the board did 
not include plans for individual colleges and 
universities, as it has. in the past: 
"'The board does not have the heart and 
will to.launch new programs." he said.-' 
' ' People will be let down. 
Kegerreis also reviewed at the meeting a 
"demographic impact forecast for indivi-
dual institution^^a prediction of enro.lt-
j ment patterns^or Ohio universities over the 
next 10 years. 
HE SAID the forecast predicts, a S.3' 
percent rise in graduate admissions for 
Wright State-the highest rise among all 
state institutions. 
Wrigfit State will also, according to the 
forecast, have i '2-2 percent decline,in 
undergraduate admissions, the second 
lowest decline in the state. The University 
of Toledo is projected to have the lowest, 
with a 9.6 percent decline. 
Kegerreis cautioned that the report was 
often-inaccurate. The report estimates 
enrollment solely from the numbers ot* 
graduating high school students, he said, 
and makes no allowances for non:traditional 
i students, like .women returning to school 
after years as a housewife. 
KEGERREIS ALSO reported to the 
. council on political activities-on campus, 
including a visiH>y Democratic guberna-
torial candidate Jerry Springer and Repub-
lican candidate Clarence J. Brown. 
- "Wright State is a place where every 
candidate can come." he said. "We would 
like to have all candidates visit the 
university." ^ 
"The university continues to be apoliti-
cal. yet immersed in politics," he-said. 
Bomb threatdelays game 
If a person wanted to cause a large Physical Education personnel, such as 
disruption at one Of WSU's bigger events coaches and administration. There *wer^. 
what could he do? This could have been the ^facuity members wjio also helped. 
thought of one person when he told WSU " "The ROTC people did a tremendous job 
Security. "There is a bomb in the Physical in controlling the crowd. Everything went 
Education buifding; and it's going to go off very well." 
__ ' ___ 
AA Phone-a-Thon under way 
By ELDON HAWKINS 
Asaoclate Writer 
To help meet student financial needs at a 
time when the federal government is 
making educational .money harder to get, 
Alumni Affairs is sponsoring a phone-athon 
to raise5 money for Wright State scholar.; 
ships. 
Pat Moran. director of Alumni Affairs, 
said."Teams of callers wilt be calling 
. alumni members from 7-9:30 p.m. Monday 
"through Thursday evenings.! Marsh I -1.1) to 
ask them to make, a dona,tien\lo ' the 
University." ; * • •. • ' / . 
• "^n.the two-week period thcycallc^ are 
'able tb reach approximately 2.000 alumni' 
members." he'said. . 
, Moran said the alumni members-desig-
nate that -their donations to the the 
University Scholarship Fund, but money 
can also be gwen to . the various 
departmenfs. colleges. or special funds at 
wsu. k ' 
GENERALLY, THE money-raised at the 
phone-a-thons is available for the scholar-
ship fund the following fall quarter. Moran 
said. • • 
This is ' the Second year the Alurrini 
Association, has, .sponsored this type- of a 
phone-a-thon; using individual and organi-
zation volunteers as callers. > 
•' In. last'year's March *ph0ne-a-thon the 
^lamni Association raised $13,000.. An 
October phone-a-thon raised an'additional 
$5,000. 7 • 
Two CAGeoncerts Scheduled 
By MARK C1CHANOWICZ 
Associate Writer 
Mallett added that'he felt these concerts 
were an important service for the university 
and the community as a whole. 
"We do it for the njusic majors, but many 
of our participants are non-majors as well," 
. he said. "This.is an important educational 
experience, for anyone." 
THE UNIVERSITY Brass Choir; directed 
Two concerts-will be presented at the 
Creative Arts Center in thfc Concert Hall 
March.7'and March 14. .— 
The Wright State ^University Concert 
Band, directed by " Clark Haines, will 
present a winter concert March 7 af 3 p.m. 
along with.the University Symphony Band, by Alan Taylor, and the University/Com-
directed by..Dr. Lawrence Mallett. munity Trombone Ensemble, directed by 
Some selections' from the concert will Francis Lawss, will perform in the balcony 
include: A wort by David Hosinger entitled \ of the'ereative arts/center at 2:40 fp.m. 
Hopak, Raskotniki-, Mutanza, Symphonic/ before the official concert. 
Variations for Band, by Jim Curnow; The The second concert, to be held March 14, 
Rolling Thunder March by Henry Fillmore, at 3 p.m.. also in the Creative Arts center, 
and a collection of arrangements of will be an afternoon of choral music from the 
traditional church themes. Wright State University Chamber Singers 
"THE SELECTIONS for the Symphony and the WSU Chorus. 
Baqd will bp more modern, as opposed tc ,. The Chamber 'Singers. .will present two 
more familiar composers like Thiakovsky ot twentieth century worts: Poulenc's 
Beethoven," Mallett said, "because tran- Tenebrae factae sunt and Stravinsky's 
scripts for a symphonic band only have n& ^ Anthem The dove descending breaks the 
been composed until this jcentury. _. air. The tatter wort is set to a text by T.S. 
"Many of the selections are upbeat. Th< Eliot. ,. . 
more complicated, subtler piece is the 
Mufanza, which really shows off the . T h e P u b l i c 15 invited to attend, the-
band."> ' concerts free of charge. 
very quick." 
This report was made March 2 at 7:19 
p.m.. "four minutes before the last Wright 
State Raider men|s home basketball game 
was scheduled to begin. 
• The report yvas a total surprise according 
to-Sgt. Marvin R.-Mankerof WSU Security. 
. '.'We had no expectation of any type of 
happening of this sort." he saidr ' 
THE FIRE alarm sounded • about 7:25 
FAIR BORN FIRE Department was* noti-
fied immediately and reported to the scene 
but did not enter the building. .. 
Manker.. with a lot of assistance, 
searched the entire building including the" 
swimming pool area, the offices and the 
locker area. He also searched the main hym 
. area, including the stands, -twice. 
The building" was re-opened at approxi-
p.m. and the evacuation began. According tnately7-45p.m. The game started only 30 
to -Manker* a team effort of many was minutes after the scheduled starting time, 
responsible, for this quick search and quick The threat bf a bomb seemed to phase no 
return to the building. one. The fans waved their yellow "Rowdie 
"We had tremendous cooperation from Raider" flags to cheer the Raiders on to win 
everyone."^he said. "'.The search was their last game befaredeaving'for Kentucky 




WE CANMAKE YOU 
AN ENGINEER v 
—If-you already have a baccalaureate 
degree, the Air Force will pay you u p ' 
toS17,000 ayearand, pay tuition and 
fees &r up to 18 months 6f .school 
necessary to complete an engineering -
degree. Seniors, , this may be youi 
golden opportunity ti. expantj youi 
career possibilities, ©penings^^are 
limited, so act now. f 
Call collect today (61 t̂) 469-5894 
Talk to Lapry Gatti or Larry Smith 
A great way of w j 
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D w n m i i i m Q l n i r a Rhythm and Blues Band to play in 
r r e r i M U I l l O l U g S ^University Center Cafeteria tonight 
R> nFNNIS MCCURDY s w « in the oast, both with and without his friend comoared their sound to that" of the wouldbemcerifhwereona weekend nigh By DE IS CC R  
Musk Writer 
. Last week. Wright State's clubs and 
organizations took a break from sponsoring 
parties and concerts. As if to make up fof 
that period of idleness, two ciubs are 
sponsoring events the same night', this 
. weekend. 
The night in question is tonight. Friday. 
Match 5. Here on campus the event is the 
appearance of one of the most popular and 
highly regarded of local bands, the Slugs, in-
tjmes i  t  p t, t  it   it t' i  
father, harmonica player Carey BeH. 
THE BIG event of the Coming week takes 
place Tuesday. March 9 at the-Hills. -That's 
ihe night the Waitresses, originally from 
Akron.-Ohio ind now attracting favorable 
reviews and attention across thcTiation, will 
be performing in Davton. 
The two Waitresses tunes I've heard--"! 
Know What Boys Like'' and "Christmas 
Rap"-- both feature clever lyrics presented 
in a sort of deliberately flat sing-song rap 
style over jangly. funky guitar-and-rhythm-
section music. It's sort of like a new-wave 
fri  p r  t ir  t  t t'of t e 
late, lamented Dates'. 
IT SOUNDS like a promising show an3 
the sort of thing the 'Hills should i e 
commended for presenting. Of courser it 
ould be nicer if it ere on a eekend night. 
.but these national touring acts -have to be 
snagged when they're available. . 
OpSnTng «he show Tuesday night will be 
the Outlets from Dayton. 
the University Cen(er cafeteria 
The Slu&v. performance is being spon-
sored by the Environmental Club. ^Archie Bell and the Drells 
.Admission at' the door will be $2.50. and 
beer will be.available'. The show begins at 9 
p.m. and goes on_jiirtiTTXm. 
MKANWHII-f., THE WSIJ SailingClub is 
sponsoring an off-campus party featuring 
music by the. Boosters, a bapd which has 
been playing in Dayton quite a bit^lawly— 
.If you've seen the posters around 
"campils. you know as much about this paAy 
as' I do: it's happening in East Dayton and 
admission for non-members of the Sailing 
Club is S2.50. 
A number of interesting things will be 
halppening at the Walnut Hills in the next 
few (lays. This week's film in the "Reel 
Rock-& Roll" film series is Performance. 
starring Mick Jagger (t)is second film role) 
its » depraved rock star. Showtimes are -3 
p.m.- Saturday and Sunday. 
Then Sunday night the Hills presents the 
•Chicago blues sound pf guitarist Lurrie Bell 
and His,band. the Sons of the Blues. Bell 
.has played tOayfon and the Hills several 
m — ••» * m * * • 
LOSTi Prescript ton' gltases j*lth 
brown plastic franies-desperstely 
needed. Return to Security or esll 
864-2509.reward If found. 
l!m assured by reliable sources that the 
Waitresses alsofcature actual singing and 
songvwth-lnelodies much of the time. One 
' _z_ 
-. MlAMIVtEW . 
- TOWERS 
Remocfelt'd one -bedroom 
apartment for people who 
appreciate finer living. 
$240 includes he»!. V4." 
montft fr»e, $ 150 security 
'deposit". 461 -4505 
SUMMER JOB. 
OPPORTUNITIES' 
VH Camp Cllftori-, locked 
son th of Springfield, Oh to la 
nouraooept.lng applications 
for JvitJe 5-August S3. 
; Salaries $ 1000-$.! 400,-;.' 
Forappl teat. ion w r;l te Doji'fe 
Dill.Co. Extension Agent,'. 
4-H ..M 7-Bo'de.v,Circle, 
Urt>k'na.0hio^307a. • 
An'Equal 
• O^spiuplty* Employer. 
TEACHERS 
Need Help Finding A Job? 
Send $1.00 for Postage and Handling to: ; 
MIDWEST EDUCATIONAL ADVERTISING 
BOX 9505 
CANTON; OHIO 44711 
WE HAVE THE ANSWER! •9» 
Catcfi-22 
W P w^nf 
some 
instruGtions--
Please fill out and return this coupon 
Or ca!! 216-444-1686 coHect 
Send to Linda Nash Foote RN Room 21 
University Hospitals of Cleveland . 





Chid f W - . 
University hospitals of Cleveland c / 
v ' m i 
•HI.-
» > ** • 
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Di vision II Great Lakes Regional 
basketball tournament 
2 The Raider Roundup Match 5, 1982 
WSU coaching trio breeds success 
RALPH UNDERBILL 
By BRENT RUTKOWSKl 
Sports Writer 
For the fourth straight year the Wright' S i t e . 
basketball team is going to the NCAA Divi-
sion II National Tournament. And the man 
reading the contingent of Raiders for the fourth 
time is the head coach. Ralph Underhill. 
Before Underhill arrived on the scene 
Wright State had appeared in only one post-
season tournajnent. Since the 38-year old na-
tive of Hflaneer arrived from UT-Chattanooga. 
WSU has heen .a period 4-4 in making the 
NCAA tournament "f , 
Underhill «wn» ;|-y 1-21 record in his. foul 
year.stint at: WSuTPerhaps the only goal that 
Is still eluding him is a national .championship 
WKen Underhill arrived he said his goal was |o 
win-a national chdmpionshp within three 
..years-
But three years went by without the Raiders 
getting past the Great Lakes region. Wright 
State's best finfsh in NCAA competition was a 
..second place finish in tht 1978-79regional. In 
their last two appearances. the'Raiders have 
been upset In first-round "action, last year on 
last-second free throws-against Northern 
• Michigan. 
'"'1 get^tired oT people saying we choked," 
said Underhill. '"A team that wins over 20 
games a season doesn't -choke :>There can only 
be <jne winner. Do you call'all the 31 teams 
that lost in the tournament chokers?" 
Whatever the case, most WSU tans should 
be happy with 20 wins this year.. Wright St'afe-
lost all five starter's, including all.-America 
Rodney Benson from last year's 25-4 team.' 
This was supposed to be a rebuilding vear in 
which WSU wyuld have only a slight chance 
to make the tournament.' 
"I think-most coaches would be. happy with 
20 wins in a rebuilding season!." remarked 
Underhill. "W.e worked hard to get where 
we're at. From here on U"-s just icing on the • 
cake. :lt's a bonus to make the tournament. 
There were oyer 200 teams at"the beginning: 
no& it's down.tfei? " 
J'I think the key to, the Kentucky Wesleyan 
game could be; the crowd If ive're scoring, 
we 'II quiet the .crowd. If we let them score, the 
crowd could be a factor. We have to stop their 
fast break by getting the rebound. If we want 
to slow the game down and control the tempi). 
we'Hdoit. 
"If we do get knocked off. it won't be the 
end of the work) There is a tomorrow if we 
lose; I just want our kids to play like there-is 
uimorrow." 
JIM BROWN 
By RICK MCCRABB 
' Sports Editor 
On the Wright State basketball bench sits 
a content man. 
Jim Brown is beginning his tenth year as. 
Wright State's first full-time / assistant 
basketball coach after spending .two years 
. as a part-time assistant under John Hois'. 
When asked why he w ould WihJ to coach 
basketball at Wright. State. Browi^Sirnply 
answered with a.sinil'e: "Because flike.it." 
THbSE FOUR words probably-sum up 
Jim Brown moi'e than any other four words. 
He'doesn't do anything that he doesn't like.' 
Brown's main job for the^aiders is the 
. coordination -of academic standing of she 
varsity .players and recruiting. 
.Academics at some colleges has caused, 
many problems especially for varsity 
athleties but according to Brown that's not 
true at Wright State. 
"WHEN I HELPED the kids schedule 
• classes we shot for around 17 credit hours." 
said Brown. "Thefiardest thing for the kids 
is during the season (winter quarter) 
because they arcwin the road so much." 
Recruiting seems to be the one. thing.that 
Brown really enjoys. Why not. he 's 
recruiting for. one of the,best Division 11 
basketball programs in th'e*country? 
' When i brin£ kids to. Wrighf State they 
arc so imprcsScji.with the campus.- When • 
the ki'ds see our great campus filled with 
' t rees , grass! and tunnels they rcalizowhat a , 
'pleasure'it would ije to go to Wright State 
. said, grown-
EVEN THOUGH Wright St^e is con-
sidered a coltimuter collegie Brawn. doesn't 
feel that; hurts his recruiting. ' 
"Once the prospective athlete sees the 
apartments they forget about-WSU being a 
commuter college," stated Brown, "The 
students" go to other col|eges_and thev sec 
dorms w here here at Wright State they have 
the opportunity to live in apartments. Sure. 
ILHD ILHD 
GOOD LUCK RAIDERS 
UNIVERSITY CENTER 
l r J I BOARD l r • 
873-2700 | M | 
Best of luck to 
The Wright/State Raiders 
in the NCAAjTournament. 
Student Government 
— — 
being a commuter college hurt as at first but 
with the big name, being cummuter doesn't 
hurj at all." coritinuted Brawn, 
-Brown, who Kas been with the same duo. 
Underhill and Grotc for four years, would 
.like to move on one day but the Ohio 
Northern'graduate isn't jn any hurry to 
leave thcicpnfines of Wright State. 
"SURE I would one.daV like to bv a hiAid 
coach and an athl'ctie director." said Brow n. 
"But. I wouldn't leave for just any 'ol job". I 
like it here at Wright Stitfc and Ralph and 
Bob and I get along great ". Since the trio . 
has been together the Raiders,"are 91-22. 
. Brown received the assistant coaching 
position from-his former Coach John Ross. 
Before coming to Wrighf State Brown 
served in the Ar.'my including si* months jn . 
Vietnam, He is Still with the Army Reserve.? 
After complcrmghis tour of duty he finished 
work on his Masters of Education degree, at 
Xavier- University irvH970 
\ ; •; 
i . y , ' • . • .II'K) I f . l f r i h o w , You -canJose k . t ' 
17 to 25 pounds y X i T > s AW '11)111 i ill 
in just .6 weeks! (CALL TODAY! 
(See Grote, 
ROTC •if'ROfC DPT. MO. Mright Store 1'niyeriety 
Gateway to a great way of life| 
CONTACT: \ujoe Pm)e ml Jiff Fawcett Hill, IT^jrW 
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Raiders do the unexpected...win 20 
t W 1980-81 basketball season here a( 
. Wright State was supposed to l>e a 
rebuilding season...it wasn't. < 
The team filled with four junior college 
transfers, four freshman and two walkons 
should have started the season off slow...it 
didn't. • . 
With; 10 or 15 games under their belts, the 
more experienced Raiders were expected to ' 
play better ball...they didn't. 
But after all these "ifs-" and "but ' s" the 
Raiders, led by fourth-year Coach Ralph 
' Underhill. ended,this yason, 21-6. 
Here's a game-by-game recap on the 
Raiders' season. 
Wright Stale 102, Wllberforce 60-2.320 
interested '"Raider-Rowdies" packed the 
P.E. Building-anxiously waiting to see the 
1981-8:2 the Raiders, The fans' 
questionywere soon answered-as a junior 
, from Tr^nto . NJ poured in -15 points, 
grabbing six rebounds. Stan Hearns'made 
jhs- f tns lorget about their star. Rodney 
Benson. • . • 
The win gave Wright 'State a 10-2 series 
record, but Wilbertoree wasn't a good team 
and a ti uc test for • the inexperienced 
Raiders, was just around the corner. 
Wright-State 81, Bowling Green 71 - The 
Raiders packed their bags, tightened their 
belts, and headed to.Bowling Green. Sure 
WSU won last year's game, but that was in 
the confines of the P.E. Building. Those 
Raiders also had more experience than this 
fcam. Bui with these odds against them-
Wright State escaped 10-poinI winners. 
This was a game even th.e most optimistic 
Raider fan had chalked up as^cWSUIcgs;-
but behind ,a -2<r poipt nighl'-mim Gary 
• MoBme.'Wrlghf State w»n v I * -
^Wright State 92, Franklin 73 - After a 
two game winning streak,the Raiders were 
•rolling. Franklin got out of the way Dec. 5. 
Moutoe scored a gimc lugh 27 points and 
Fred Moore grabbed 10 rebounds. Wright 
Stale ' gave first-ytfat^Franklin Coach 
Leonard .Orr the same treatment the . 
Raiders»gave all Franklin coaches before 
hi<n. Wright State' increased the series 
record to 5-0 over the grizzlies: 
Wright State 65. 59, This is 
truly a hard game to write about. Yes. I was 
there. Well, at least my body wasthere. 
That cold Dec. 7 evening 1 celebrated my 
21st birthday. 1 dci remember walking into a 
STECK & STEVENS 
Sportswear, silk screening, trophies 
. & awards 
4014 East Patterson Road \ 
Dayton, Ohio (S13) 426-3116 ) 
-beautiful Millett Hall andfalling asleep on a 
nice cushioned seat. Believe'me. the game 
wasn't boring, the beer was jjist getting to 
me. ' ' 
Wright State tooklhose Alligators right 
off those preppies. It was the third meeting 
and last for the teams as Wright State won 
all three. The,win gave WSU a four-game 
winning str&ak and athird star of the game: 
Anthony Bias. He led the Raider attack with 
15 points and seven rebounds. 
Charleston 83. Wright State 69 - The 
Wright State bubble was bound to burst, 
and on a Sunday afternoon in-Charleston it 
did. 
"It was hard playing a Sunday afternoon 
game in front of 400 people." said 
Underhill. 
j 
Wright State 100, Thomas More 78 -
In front of a home crowd the Raiders 
reiurnedtoform. The Raiders were playing 
•Thomas More.' but it was the "Raiders 
Rowdies" who wanted more! The chant 
"We. want' 100. we want 100" echoed-
through the- P.E. Building. A freshman 
from nearbv Piqua answered the Howdy 
request with a jumfter fhat put the Raiders 
at the century jjiark. Stan Hearns and Gary 
Monroe tied for team-high scoring with 25 
apiece. WSUKa1so made 12 straight field 
goals, setting a new .school record. 
•Wright State 86; Otterbein 83 - It was 
Alumni-Nigh! at Wright State, and Ihe WSU 
graduates were treated, fo a good ball,game. 
Hearts again led the Raiders attack with 23 
points irV Oniy ib, minutes,of playing time. 
Wright State 68, Charleston 55 -
*Revenge'' musrhave echoed in yie Raider 
locketroom before the game as Wright State 
won. avenging an eaflier loss to the Golden 
Eagles. 
This' game saw anotfier Raider grab a 
pieceofthe limelight: Fred tiAoore. a junior 
college tran'sfer from Louisville. KY., 
scored 18 points with a perfect six of six 
field goal performance. 
Wright State 99, Northeastern Illinois 63 
- Northeastern Illinois' first-year coach 
Chris Kalamatas learned that it'wasn't a. 
good year' for rookie coaches as WSU's 
36-point win was the team's third straight 
over Northeastern: Hearns continued to 
schorch the nets, scoring 26" points. 
. Lewis 69. Wright State 57 - Wright-State 
was down 13 at htllftime'to a good Lewis 
Erma McVrabb & 
Shirley Friermood say 
THE RAIDERS 
ARE GREAT! 
team. The Raiders made a gallant 
second-half effort that fell short. Lewis, a 
member bf the Great Lakes Valley 
ConferencKVould later make the Division 
' II basketball tourney. 
Wright.State 77, Indiana Central 61 -
Last season a confmdent Raider team 
entered the Nicoson Hall, just escaping with 
a 68-61 victory. This season, two things 
were missing...Rodney Benson and the^ 
Indiana Central crowd. 
BENSON WAS in Holland playing . 
basketball while the Indiana Central 
students were at home enjoying Christinas 
break. The crowd of 750 had little effect Tn 
the game as did the absence of Benson-
Steve." Purcell from nearby Kokomo. 
Indiana was playing in front of some 
• relatives, and you could tell it. He poured in 
14 points and grabbed seven rebounds. 
Wright State 73, Gannon 55 -- Two 
Fairmont East-graduates. Mark McCormick 
and Dave Razzano. had a homecoming on' 
that" Jan. 9-night. Razzano would just as 
soon never visit his home town again as two 
' nights later his team also "tost to Central 
' State. 
Wright State 86, Central State 72 - Eric 
Love, a graduate from Colonel White, 
•poured, in'a career-high 40! points, but his 
.solo effect Wasn't, enough. The Central 
State .-team was a goocj team but.without, 
team urjity. 
CENTRAL STATE'S Head Coacfc Lu 
Wims made some gutsy decisions, letting 
go some starting players. The move woufd 
" send the Marauder; onto a 10-game 
winning streak, and their first Division.II 
basketball tournament bid., 
Wright State 5 ., Northern Kentucky 55, 
OT - Dan Fleming. NKU' star freshman, 
pumped in several 25-foot jumpers to send 
the game intp overtime. This was one of the 
first games that Coach Underhill mentioned , 
his teamV+ack of defense. • 
"Too many times we let Fleming shoot 
from 25.feet without a hand in his face,"'. 
; said Underhill af ter |he narrow win, That . 
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And « 1 hslp you 
pay tar yai» big wMkand 
Raiders. 
WRIGHT STATE 105, IP Ft. Wayne 
This hypen team was ho trouble for the 
Raiders. Steve Purcell.. against another 
Indiana team, scored lfc points. In an 
earlier game against Indiana Central he 
scored 14.- ' ' f -
Wright State 96, IU-PU1 87 - Aether 
hypen team tried and another one lost. By 
the name .of this university, Indianapolis 
University - Purdue University Indianap-
olis. you would think the. Raiders wire 
taking on two teams,'5>ut they weren't. 
Hearns again lead the Raiders attack 
S tairs to 
Kvericks Baseball Card Center 
oodmanand v 
Dorothy Lane • . A 
' 294-4900 
Buying and selling Baseball Cards 
I.C.C.'s May Daze '82 
Remember, if your'club or orgain[nation is interested in 
participating in May Daze be at the first meeting {April 7, 
Wed., 3p.m.) to get more information. 
I C.C.'s office is located at Univ. Center 042 ext 2162 ° 
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Raider season had 
• ' • ^ - J "• ®-. V J -
(continued from page 3( . * ' 
scoring 21 points. 
Wright State 75, St. Joseph's 56 -• The 
state of Indiana gave it their third try but 
again they failed, losing by 19. Leading the 
Haiders was no one else except, you 
guessed it. Steve Purcel!. He averaged 
.almost 17 points against Indiana teams. 
Wright State 85, Youngatown State 
74 - All week long Wright State's campus 
was buubig about this game.. Wright 
State's.first standing'room only crowd this-' 
season. 2,575 people, visited the P.E. 
Building to see this one. The Raiders didn't 
let the fans down.— 
It was the .tnird Division I school the 
Raiders had beaten. This caused people" to 
talk about Wright State going Division I.-
Wright State 74, Transylvania 60 --
"Monroe, who all season nas piayea in 
spurts, played a great game, scoring 17 
points. At this time in the season. Wright 
State was playing good ballrbut later the 
Transylvania Pioneers would get the 
Raiders. 
Central State 83-, Wright State 71 -• 
Wright State's cross-town rivals were 
playing great balL The Marauders were 
heading toward their first NCAA Division II 
basketball tournament. A win against the 
ranked Raiders would greatly increase their 
chances. 
Central State- 83, Wright State 74, 
TheJ»farauders won the game and a bid to 
the tourney. The loss sent the Raiders into a 
tailspin that lasted until the last two games 
of the season. 
Lewis 76; Wright State 74 - In thejate 
goings the-Raiders.made costly mistakes 
that cost them the 'game. It was the'first 
time all season that the Raiders lost to the 
same team twice in one season. 
INDIANA CENTRAL 87. Wright State 83 
- •" The Raiders won an earlier contest on the 
road, so a game at home would bring the 
Raiders back-on the winning trail?. .Wrong. 
Indiana Central invaded the P.E. Building 
shocking the Raiders. 
Wright Slate 83, Siena Heights 71 - This 
. was a game the Raiders had to have. • The 
gam^ was played at home, and the Raiders 
had been playing bad ball. 
The Raiders responded well to the almost 
must-win situation^ Andy Warner and 
Monroe led the Raiders in scoring with 16 
poiStS-apiece. 
Transylvania 55, Wright State 52 --
Another costly Wright State loss. In the end 
the Raiders could not pull "out the close 
game. 
NORTHERN KENTUCKY 69, Wright 
State 67 ;- It was the Raiders second 
back-to-back two-poiVit loss. 
Wright State 90, Kentucky State 81 --
After receiving their fourth straight 0C A A 
Division II basketball tournament bid. the 
Raiders used this game {^ne-up for the 
tourney. A bomb threat delayed the game 
but not a'Raider win. The Raiders head into 
the tournament 21-6. . * 
By KEVIN THORNTON 
Managing Editor 
There are certain jobs no one wants to do 
because they lack prestige. Garbage pickup 
and janitorial work arp two of the many 
low-prestige jobs around. 
In sports there are similar jobs. No oge 
' wants to.be the water boy. or the ball boy. or 
-even .the team manager, at least not- if they 
have ^oppor tun i ty to be star of the"team. 
No orfe, that is', except Greg Moore. 
Greg thinks his-job as team manager for 
the Wright Statc/rjieSt's basketball leiim 
"more fun. than work' '* 
Greg, along with the othere team 
manager ,Tom Broderick, is expected' to 
handle various tasks. 
"DURING PRACTICE I haveto bring the • 
balls up and bring towels in for the team." 
he said. ' ' I'also have to ruri a lot of'errands 
for the c o a c h . " ' 
Gre'g trsvels to away game, too; and helps 
with statistics-and gathers' the team's 
wairmups and shirts.., At home games he is 
-responsible for,many of the sapie duties 
along with .checking'the locket/rooms for' 
equipment. 
A so phi} more political • science major. 
Greg has a hearty enthusiasm ' for 
basketball. 
"1 played as a guard in high school at 
Madison Heights.'" he said, "but I never 
had any illusions of playing here." 
"I 'm too short and just not gobd enough 
to play college ball, so this is the next best 
thing." 
AS TEAM manager. Greg is required to 
sit (or stand, as he 'prefers) behind Jhe 
bench to grab jerseys'and. warmiips-when 
the players'go'on the court. But-his 
proximity to the court had itS-iirawbacks in -a 
game this season. 
"The'first time we ptayed Central State 
. this year, there was a referee working the 
game that Coach* Underbill doesn't get 
along with too^well." he said. 
'"Well-, they wefearguing back and forth 
through the game." Greg continued, 
"when therefturnedaround. pointed at me 
and called a technical foul. I think he was 
just looking for someone to call it on." 
Gr£g said he w?5 expecting a few harsh 
words from Undcrhirfaftefthe game, words 
thafhe never received. 
"I REALLY thought I'd get chewed out j l 
after the game." he said.- "but the coach 
took it in stride." 
However, he noted, "if we had lost that 
game. I would have felt pretty bad about the 
foul." v 
Greg said he greatly, respects Underbill 
as a "good coach who is very fair with all the 
player." 
According to Greg, he enjoys his role as 
manager so much that he will'apply for the 
posit'ioo-again next-season > ' 
• "I've gotten to know all the players this 
year pretty well. "' he said. VThe majority of 
'them will j>e back'next year, and I'd like to 
work with them; 
"IF WE'can get past Kentucky Wcslvan 
on Saturday. I think weMI have a good 
chancce of winn ng the region.".he said. "1 
.think we've goi a good team, we've got as ' 
good a chance of winning it as anyone." 
'/Though "Greg .will be forced to miss a 
birthday party his parents had planned for 
him this weekend, he is taking the situation 
philosophically. 
".I'll have plenty of birthdays." fce said/ 
"but I don't know how many-times I'll get 
the opportunity to go to a, national 
tournament." 
Last year's tourney a disappointment in 
By BOB MYERS 
Editor 
The ball goes to Bragg on the left side. He 
squares himself to the basket and fires up a 
jump'shot. The shot.-.. 
Last year's tournament ' began witlf" 
Raider hopes riding high. Thev were, alter 
all. ranked number one in the last regular 
season poll, and no other ranked team was 
in the regional. HT. ' ' 
In fact, the only disappointment was that 
the Raiders w» uld not begin their-drive for 
the national championship at home. The 
NCAA, it seemed, was more concerned with 
packing more fans into Western Illinois' 
gym than with rewarding the nation's best 
Division II men's basketball team for'an-
outstanding season. 
Macomb has two-count "em. two-movie 
theaters and a bowling alley. If mbvies and 
/ bowling don't quite fit .the bjll. you 'could ~ 
always head for some excitement at the 
town's Dairy Queen or. hold youl breath, 
the pottery musieum. What excitement! 
Still. WSU fans managed to find'some 
fun. most-of it involved in draining bottles 
re than one 
• : • • > 
and cans of their contents? 
Properly attuned to nature and the 
surroundings, the fan's headed for the 
basketball arena. The first game was 
Wright State versus Norhtem Michigan. 
Warmops brought sage nods foe yexper-
ience,d~t*oop observers: we can take this 
team. 
Alas. Northern Michigan proved tougher 
than the fans expected. And. upset on their 
minds and hoping their team wouldn't have 
to f^ce the Raiders, other teams' fans got 
behind Northern Michigan. Rowdies were, 
for the first time, out-yelled 
bounces harmlessly off the rim int 
oblivion. Final score. Northern Michigan 
70. Wright.State 69. 
Now. with history firmly in its placf-. wc 
again head' awav for I he Regional 
tiiumamept. Except fof^right State, none ' 
of last year's tournament foCs managed to . 
make it back. This year, the Riiders iren ' t . 
ranked number one: in fact, thev aren't 
even ranked in.^he top 20. 
Still, over a hundred Raider fins are 
again packing their bags, this time to 
Owensboro. Ky. and hopefully to a NCAA 
basketball championship. r-• # 
:-W,y Wm&M m 
rebounds 
Junior College in Kentucky. 
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^ e d Moore. center Sophomore. 6-7. 190 
, Ireif Mi ".ire has m»ned into the staging 
lineup ih fcli'pt wevjjcv He has been a proven 
svoicf *ha> heeii, op the floor -He. 
: sn.ivd -I te.isorf high.ol J5' pointyagainst In-
diana •< i im.ll tlir second time the twojeams 
in,-! I k .i!-..'- v.oVcii I* points \c-f-.it"- ('lurlcs -
I..n', II I'l l and Kcpt'uckv,State / Jhe M 
lorward vvifler lias Kyn in double figures in 
14. panned ^Moorc has,.a. 514 lield goal per 
venule and a * 7 rebounding average • 
- Mixirc has an eucllen! outside shut tor -a • 
big man ami hasa-gi'od touch arornd the has- • 
kel The coaching stall 
.mentions tali-nl and basketball savvv' Minire 
Has said he would rather.start, but s»ill accept 
. his role o| coming oil the hchch-il it help^ihe 
kiam fie pulled down It! rebounds ip games 
' a(.'ain l̂ I ranklin and Indiana Ce8&(/ 
Moore utlendcd S'an Jacinto'junior College, 
in Texas'belore arming al Wright State He • 
finished his sophomore stasoh wiih a Ki point 
Kric Krnst, j i f i rS t f t shmmi . ,6-4. 200. 
1>jc lr,nst is.ory,\of two w alkons on this 
•seal »-i>.mi laloni. with Aaaron McGlon • 11̂  
li.!s seen liimteil placing nine, appearing only 
in seven games He lias a I 7 sctiripg average 
loi 4*-'minutes <<l action flic ft 4 Ircshman 
scored MI-games w<th Thomas More Nor 
iheastern Illinois'. IP-l-f. Wayne. Transyl- -
vani'a. and Central State 
l-.rnsi s-at out last year alter translerring irom 
1'incTnisali He was the leading scorer and 
MVI" as a senior at, Middlctown. where his 
-team, linished 17-7. Ernst was a lirst team 
all -Greater Miami Conference selection and 
• torsi' team all-District He lettered three tiijies 
in basketball. 'twice in baseball, and once In 
. loolball . i - • 
Fric is a >,jrong rebounder'and a good 
scoring average and 6 0 rebounding mark on a 
team that linished 23-7 and won its confer-
ence He was a high school teammate of 
Raider Thcron Barbour jit Alhc-rton High 
School in Louisville. Kentucky. 
Steve Purcell; forward Sophomore. 6-4. 180 
.Steve Purcell is considered by Coach 
Underbill to be-the key.to the (cam's Success in •»' 
ihe' tournament Hjj is fourth "Jgjthe team in 
,scormg with a") 7 point.average, the 6-4 for-
' ward irom Kokoiuo. Indiana is averaging over , , 
12 points a gaiiic oh theToad - ' 
. Despite .i height disadvantage inside he is 
averaging 5 3 rebounds per-ganic, -' second ' 
best on iHe team Has .scorgd in double figures 
11 times this year .He scored 20points against 
St. Joseph's and Central State. He had a 
carec.r-high in the St'. Joseph's game-with 14. 
>. . -
. 'Steve is-'.hooting 65.5 from the free throw 
line In the 8I-7I win'over Bowling Green he 
sunk eight out. of 11-free throw attempts. Has a 
tough jumpshot that's hard.to block and which 
is most effective -in thc'lane or on the baselifle. 
Steve is one of two starters on this year's 
team who lettered last season. Despite his 
being only a sophomore., he has confidence: in 
He's a good defensive player, leading the team ^ ^ h , ^ a n d - a p p e l r s ' IO ^ a l his best 
in steals with 50. He. is second on tht team in 
blocked shots with-13. , ' . 
against stiffer competition. 
jumper and he handles tht bill well. Coachev 
feline .they win see good,'things from hin; 
down/the road "He is a political science major. 
Aqthonyr8ia». forward Junior. 6-4. 180 
Anthony .is the passer on this year's team. 
He the man who gets the ball to the big pien 
underneath for the Raiders. , * 
' 8ia\ hriike the school repord for most assists 
irr a \easiw in Ihe Kentucky State game GoVh*-
inlo that game he had 133 assists-, which tied . 
him with Bill Wilson's mart hack in 1979-80, -
j , . He also-tied the record for most, assists in a 
- game with 10 against Indiana Central, l|j ' 
hack-to'-back wins against Gannon and Cewtaj- j 
> State .' f\e had V assists each game 
,- Bias is'j'6-4 guard from Milwaukee. Wis- . 
consin vvh'o's averaging 8,0 points per game. 
H.e score'd.in double figures in four Straight 
- gaities in the middle of the Reason. His high 
game was 22;pouitv in' a 97-89 WSL: win. He 
made the key pass to, Monroe that won the 
game against Northern Kentucky in thi closing 
seconds in overtime 
Bias".has started every game this year anS 
}\ 
has the moo minutes played of anyone on the 
team He sometimes gets careless with the ball 
and leads trip team in turnovers with 80. 
Aaron McGlon. guard. Junior, 6-0, 155 
Aaron has not seen a lot of action this sea-
son hut when he's in the game-he makes Ms 
presencJ known' The'6-0 point guard is-a 
lavorile among the 'lans *or his hustle. His 
extra-effort in Ihe Central -State,and Indiana. 
Central games almost gave-V£5>U a come-
Irom-behind winner. 
He has.an excellent attitude which may be 
attributed to his enthusiasm for the game. 
McGlon has appeared m 11 games.,averag-
ing 1.7'points per game, tils best game was 
against'-Northeastern Illinois, in which he. 
scored 6' points and pulled down 6 rebounds. 
He was 2-2'from the field'and'2-3 from the 
free throw line as the Raiders won. 99-63. 
Aaron made the -team as a walk-on! He ft a 
.good ballhandler. possesses good speed and' 
Tom Holzapfel, guard Junior, 6-5,185 
- /Tom has shown tremendous improvement 
jnis season.r He has come off the bench in sev-
eral games" to provide the Raiders with steady 
consistent play^ Underbill has becn able to 
. substitute him into close game?T«id will surely 
do the same in the tournament. 
The junior from Greenville is a sharpshooter 
from the outside: His' high-arching jumpshot• 
can destroy a /one and he isn't afraid to t 
Tom is averaging 4.3 points per game antl has 
appearedjnaffW four g'amp<tfiisyear. 
After a 10 point perfi/mance in the opener 
against Willberforce^ W n injured, his foot and 
was forced td sit ou/lor three games BuKhe 
has shown-no allec/of tliat injury in his pfai-
ing since then. / 
The 6-5 junio/ can play either forward pr 
guard. He seored.J2 points against ,1P-Ft. 
Wayne. In the 77-61 win.oyer Indvana Centraf 
^he -scored nine points aiid pulled down 6 re-
fits into the Raiders pfeSsflTg style .well. 
McGlon has committetfAnly th^ee turnovers iri 
43 minutes of action. He t 
Sandy's Surplus Store 
Jeans-BQckpacks-Limited stock on irregular 
Dingo boots- Camping equipment-Tents 
426-2071 1136 Riehfeild Center 
bounds.. 
' Tom is shooting 5ft percefit fix 
and 61.9 percent fiifei the. f 
Licensed Dfealer 
W orld's Largest Transmisaion. Specialists 
5980 Old Troy Pike Dayton, Ohio 45424 
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Mike (irote, guard Sophomore. 6-1. 175 
He's the floor leader on the team He run* 
.the show, on offense for the Raiders I+ii 6-1 
Sophomore 4s, averaging onfv 5 1 pointsjvt 
game. hj4t his duty is to control the team and 
exhibit leadership onlhe court. , , 
His biggest problem this yea* has nor been 
with his playing, but with his health. He has 
Cftron's diesease,. an intestional disorder 
which sometimes will keep him.from playing. 
-He missed eight straight games of which the 
Raiders lost four. 
Mike came back and' started the. Northern 
Kentucky game, responding with eight'poihts 
and two crucial free throws -to help WSU 
clinch the game in the closing seconds.. 
Grote's high game was the 83-69 loss to 
Charleston in which he scored 16 points. In 
that.game he was 6-7 from the field and 4-4 
from the line. He scored 1-3 in the first »in, 
against Northern Kentucky. 
Mike has the best free throw percentage on 
Stisn Hearns, forward Junior, 6-S. 185 
11 Stan ttcomv has proven one thing while at 
WSI.'.jt's that he is a very capable scorer. He 
leads the team with an ,18 2 scoring average 
while shooting a phenomenal .597 from the 
Held Many ofjiis \hots are in the vicinity ol 
the 20-25 foot rahge. - t. 
H(s" season high was a 31 point 'performance' 
versus Youngstown State. The 6-5 forward has 
scored 20 point's or.more-iri 11 games and has 
scored in double figures in 24 of the 26 games. 
He had scored 474 points going into the regu-
lar season finale with Kentucky Wesleyan, He 
only needed 11 points to move ahead of 
Roman Welch into second placemen the single 
-season scoring, list behind Rodney Benson's 
612- ' . . " ' ,\'.v -
HearQvtlav^een called one of the best waC- ' 
tici/playe^siVrighi State has ever had. Hepr^s 
intense in practice as he; is during the games 
He plays the p«»ir: on the pross and triey to get 
his teammates I ired up during the game when 
they are on a scoring spurt, 
Heams transferred from Southeast Com-
munity College where he led the Nebraska 
Community Conference in scoring as'a 
sophomore with a 23.2 average. 
the team with 78.4 percent, making 29 out of 
.37 attempts. He's dealt out R7 assists (thud on 
the squad) and has only.-committed 41 turn-
overs"for the year: 
Sell your books to a student! 
Tired of paying high pripes for used books white getting 
little for yours! Participatejn the W.S. U.J Book-Coop 
sponsored by the Student Govt. 
collectionMarch 29,30 sale: March 31-April 1 . 




le pivot, He has 
freshman and averaged 1.7 a game. He is one 
of the crowd's favorites on the 1981-fc team." 
»work Unlimited 
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/ By RICHARD I'I.KTCHER 
Sports Writer . 
, Ralph Underbill and assistant coaches Bob 
Grote and'Jifti Browp faced a difficult di-
lemma at the end of last season. The I9&0-8I 
team was senior-dominated and would lose-, 
eight players to graduation. People started 
- writing an early obituary on the 1981-82 team. 
Anytime you lose your top eight scorers there 
is bound to be a rebuilding year to follow. 
The coaching staff was well aware of what 
could have been a disastrous situation and 
, started early to avoid a rebuilding year. 
Underhill used Grote as Mis chief scout and 
recruiter during the season. Grote missed sev-
eral Wright State games so he could hit the 
recruiting trail early. He hatfeigh't. spots to fclfe 
and he went.as,tar as Texas tp,We high s^hbol 
seniors and junior college prospects play . 
WSUrecruits high schr^I playters m,a three 
state ar^a of Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana, 
while' recruiting junior college players 
throughout the midwest. 
"For every player we sign, we see at least 
10 to .12 others play." Grote said, "in re-
cruiting.' you try to jell yourself and the uni-
versity. School is just a. name and building to 
the parents and the kids. The recruiter is all 
they know aOd they liave to trust yi>u to be 
successful. Honesty is the best policy when it 
comes to recruiting. People see right through 
you if you are not yourself." 
It appears Grote and the rest of the coaching 
staff had a very successful recruiting year. The 
Raiders return to. the Great Lakes regional with 
a balance of freshmen and junior college 
transfers-. J-.' 
Grote was a two-time .hoporable mention 
alI-A.m.eriean basketball player at Wright State 
, during-his'four year career (1973-7-6). His 
1 career average of 14.2 is fifth on Wright 
State's all-time scoring list. Cfrote also speht 
" four years playing professional baseball in the 
• N Y. Mets farm systems, and he finished his 
career at Jackson in the Texas League. Class 
AAbajl.- • / 
How hard was it adjus^ing'from a player to 
a coach? " 
• "It helped me to get away from basketball 
for a while when 1 was.playing pro baset?al.I," ' 
remarked[Grote. "I get more nervous now as a 
coach, than I did as a'player When I played I 
had more control over whal was happening on 
the"floor. Now 1 have to sit back and watch 
and wonder why something is happening." 
Grote; -and the staff must now sit back and 
see if they recruited the type df players to lead 
them to the final four in Division II basketball, 
which has been a goal of Underbill's since he 
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Grote adds college experience to coaching staff 
T.C. Johnson, guard Sophomore. 6-0, 170 . 
T.C. Johnson has been the first guard off 
Ralph Underbill's bench throughout the sea-
son. He started a few games in jnid season 
when starting guard Mike Grote was slowed 
by an intestinal disorder. Johnson started out 
the yeit^with a season high -15 point-effort 
against Wilberforce. 
The .6-0 guard produced a slam dunk in his 
first four games to the surprise of his oppo-
nents. He has scored in double figures in four 
other games. These include 13 versus IUPUI, 
12 against Thomas More, and 10 each against 
Central Stjite and Sienna Heights. He is"av-
eraging 5.8 points a game while shooting .531 
from the field. He has djtalt out 78 assists in-
cluding eight against Wilberforce. 
Johnson appeared in 17 games as.a 
•' 
The players 
Theron Barbour, center Sophomore, 6-9. 
2W 
Thenin Barbour has beeji a 
Monroe and l-red Moore in. th i t.  
* played in 20 games averaging-3.4 points a 
game and shooting .500 from the field. His 
rebound average is 2.4 a game. Barbour has 
been in double figures twice this season. The 
6-y sophomore .scored 12 versus Franklin and 
11 I'll; H's best game'was versusJ-UPUI when 
he w.as 5-6 -1 rom the field. .2-2 from the line. 
and pulled down four rebounds in 10 minutes 
nl action. He pulled down a season high seven 
rebounds against IP-Ft. .Wayne. 
Barbour earned a letter last year after ap: 
pearing in 21 of 28 games. He graduated from 
Atherton High School-in Louisville; Kentucky 
^jvhere he was'a teammate of Fred Moore. He 
averaged 12 points and 9.5 rebounds for 
Atherton which finished.19-8. . '
8 The Raider Roundup March 5, 1982 
Raiders have the class of a Division I team 
j 
By KEVIN THORNTON 
Managing Editor 
When sporting .enthusiasts are con-
fronted with terms like Division II or 
Division III, it tends to warrant" less than 
flattering remarks. 
Now. I'm no sporting enthusiast, but I do 
enjoy a good competitive sporting event. 
So. when I was first asked to attend a 
Wright State basketball game. I gave the -
standard reply. 
"Wright State? You're kidding, right? 
Jesus, they're Division II. Kiddy stuff. 
What do they do,' play half court?" 
Admittedly, I was a little hard on the 
—program. Really, though, there is this 
stigma that surrounds lower division sports. 
I mean, if the program were that gpod. it 
would be Division I. right? 
WELL, AGAINST my . better judgement, 
and despite the harsh stereotypes. I agreed 
to view a Raider basketball game (this, of 
course, was,only achieved after forcing the 
sports editor to promise me a cold, beer at 
game's end). '• 
So. I'm here to tell those of you who 
haven't been to one. and even those pf^ou 
w'ho have, my perception of a Wright-State 
basketball game. • . 
To tjegin with. 1 had never'seen'any^ive 
sporting event below the ranks of Division I. 
(That was a University of Dayton game a 
few years ago so boring 1 kept walkin'gout to 
the toilet- to stay awake.) , Thu^, my 
experience with live sports was - sort' of 
elitist. i '• 
OBDtX^NOUGH./ I had gone to the 
b r igh t ' Stsrte' PE- building with the 
impression tnat I wodld see-a beat-up-high 
school gymnasium with crumbling wooden 
stands. I also thought the players would be 
wearing' some baggy uniforms from the 
1930s with numbers missing and .20-year-
old sweat stains., I was in for a sur^sise. 
The PE building, for anyone who hasn't 
seen It. is small, probably smaller tfianthe 
gym at my high school, but it's clean and 
well lit and fairly modern. 
The stands really are wooden, the kind of 
roll-out jobs you've seen in a thousand other 
gym;, but they don't sag, and from what I 
could see, they aren't falling apart or in 
desperate need of painting. 
IN SHORT. I was moderately impressed, 
but the best was yet to come. 
As I entered the gym, I noticed that just 
outside the door there was a table set up for 
a raffle. They were raffling off. of all things, 
the game ball. Now, I.could see tha( if.it 
were a pro game, the ball wbuld be at least a 
worthwhile conversation piece., but a 
Division II college game? 
: -I passed by the raffle, and the.'hawkers 
selling programs, and.the dads and moms 
and college kids, to settle into a seat on the 
'Wright State side of the gym. 
Naturally. I had arrived late, and the only 
seat 1 could find that wasn't with the Raider 
Rowdies, or surrounded by groups of 
interested parents, was directly alongside a 
pep band from some area high, school-. 
I SOON foupd that the band got most of 
its/pep from a. full sit-down drum set -with 
some voung enthusiast behind it doing his 
very best Keith Moon imitation. It was 
' collegiate sports enthusiasm in its purest 
form. « 
. -The biggest surprise of the night was 
when the Raiders themselves, appeared. 
The green and gold uniforms were actually 
clean. fln)l they had numbers. I couldn't 
1957 
Wheaton 89, 
Kentucky Wesleyan 65 
1958 
Soutfi Dakota 75. 
. St. Michaels 5.1 
1959 
Evansville 93. . 
Southwest^lissouri.6.7 
1960 




Southwest Missouri 38 
. « 
Mount St. Ma®'s Sfl. 
Sacramento 58 
1963 i 
South Dakota State 44 
Wittenberg 42 
1964 
Evansville 72. , 
Akron 59 
1965 
^Evansville 85, .. . 
Southern Illinois 82. OT ' . ** 
1966 
Kentucky Wesleyan 54. 




Missouri State 74* • 
1968 
Kentucky Wesleyan 63. 
Indiana State - ~ 
believe it, this was a class act. 
Coach Ralph Underbill came straggling 
onto'the gym floor in a nicely pressed suit, 
looking like the class guy 1 had read and 
heard so much about. 
The game I saw was fairly, unimportant. 
Wright State walked away early., then 
played just badly enough the rest of the 
game to need a late spurt to win. 
WHAT WASNT unimportant though, 
was the whole flow of the game. The drums -
pounding in my ears, the fans stomping and 
screaming bloody murder, the press 
coverage, the whol^scene was surprisingly, 
upbeat. 
Another surprise came from yours truly.. 
Sometime during the course of the contest. I 
shed my Division II stereotypes and actually 
got into the game. I found myself doing 
things like cheering, though not at the top ot 
my lungs, and clapping. Wjll wonders 
never cease? 
After the game.as I was on my way to the 
bar. I once again passed through the crowd 
of students and parents and youngsters, • 
thtS time seeking autographs from their 
favorite players! 1 once again noticed the 
raffle table by the door, and the reality of 
the situation struck me: ' 
DIVISION U is really indifferent from 
other divisions. The facilities may not be as 
awesome, and llje crowds not as large, but 
.the enthusiasm and fan .partiality is the . 
same. 
Maybe the riext time I go to a game, I 
won't pass the raffle booth before stopping 
and dropptng&fdollar. I suppose I could use 
a good b.asYetball. 
NCAA Division II pairing 
Kentucky Wesleyan (23-4) 
T» 
b-
Wright State (21-6) Winner advances to the quarter-fiqals. 
. Central State" (20-7) 
• 
- - ' ; 
Bellarmine (20-7) - " • 
§§i ' ' 1 
1969 
Kentucky Wesleyan 75, 
Southwest-Missouri 7| 
1970 
. Philadelphia Textile 76. j 
•Tennessee State 65 
!97l • 
Evansville 97. * 
Old Dominion 82 
1972 
Roanoke H4. ' "N 
Akron, 72 
- - V r 
1973 
• Kentucky -Wesleyan 78.. 
Tennessee State 76. OT 
1974 
Moifgan State 67. -
Southwest Missouri State 52 
• Old Dominion 76s 
New Orleans 74. 
Rugat Sound 83. 
•.Tcfmessee-Chattanoo»a 74 
1977 
Tenn-Chatt. 7| . 
Randolph-Macon 62 
"1978. 
Chevjfcy State 47. 
, Wise.-Green Bay 40 . 
1979' 
North Alabama 64! 
Wisc.-G.reen BEV 50 . 
(980 . 
Virginia Union 80. 
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Wright State University will be making 
its fourth straight NCAA appearance in the 
Great .Lakes Regional. 
In commemoration of this great feat. The 
Daily Guardian's staff cartoonist. Breck 
Hapner. has djSne this illustration. ' 
Among his work is T.C. Johnson, all six 
feet of him slamming the ball against 
Bowling Green. Assistant Coach Bob Grote 
is seen exuberant after a Raider rally. 
Coach Underhill is depicted kneeling on the 
sideline's intently watching his team. Stan 
Hearns is seen going up for two points and 
also playing his role in the "press. • 
- " 
T . 
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The Daily Guardian 
MHor * BAMJWI Maaatfag Editor. . . Kavta Tbarntaa 
caU2505 . , 
Ad Manager.. . Brands Capaiaad Boaineaa Manager..Utora J . Ibarra 
Cut protest 
Whether or hoi anyone is aware. March l waS a day" set aside for 
interested parties to protest proposed cuts in higher education. . 
It may not have been evident on the campus of Wright "State, but.on 
/o the r campuses across the state, and undoubtedly across the country, 
protests and shows of student force were evident. We know this only ' 
from reading issues of other college papers in: Ohio. 
What is disturbing, though not surprising, is the total ignorance given 
-the day by students at Wright State. -Not only were there no protests or 
speeches on campus, but it is highly probable that except'for a select few 
no one on campus was aware of the importance of the day.. 
In the past-year, the federal government has sliced 12 percent from 
the funding they provide for student aid. That 12 percent, is not what is 
reflected by the university in their budget, but it 'is reflected in the 
budgets of students. . ' . • 
Student Aid is the money the federal government provides to aid 
students who are financially in need, to attend college. This money is 
funnelled into Pell Grants (formerly Basic Education Opportunity 
Grants),as well as National Direct Stu'denfLoans. and other forms: What 
the proposed federal cuts will do to that financial aid is devastating. 
During the Cartel administration in-1979, the federal government 
provided nearly 4 billion dollars in student aid. Next year, if President 
Ronald Reagan has his way, that already diminishing figure,will 'dwindle 
to a little "more, than 1.5 billion. And,, as the time to protest these 
proposed cuts grows short, WrightStaiestudents sit idly waiting to read 
the final t^taljJn^he papej. „ 
It is a fiiie^thing that Student Government chairer James Gfeene along 
with WSl) student, Jill Poppe last weekend went to Washington to'attend 
a lobbying conference-concerning this same issue. But let us not be 
fooled. Two students from this campus are not going to change the' 
world, nor" the mind of an ever defense-minded President. What the 
current, and future situation-in higher education*nee<Jsis numbers. 
Chosen ignorance and apathy will merely serve those who wish to 
destroy higher education. 
scoop 
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"If bachelor number one was a male 
prostitute." a soft female;.:voice inquired, 
"how much money would he make on an 
average night?" 
As a last-minute replacement in Wed-
nesday night's Wright State DatingGame, I 
didn't know what kind of reply to ma'ke to 
this particular question.-
I hesitated, took a;good look at number 
'ene-a guy I had never seen before in my 
life, and uttered, "He would havp to pay 
you." -
1 smiled at number one an hoped that he 
wasn't the type of guy whft'fteld grudges. 
The large Rathskeller crowd broke out into 
laughter-which gave me a good indication 
of the kincl of crowd-I had to please. They 
were a bloodthirsty lot-they didn't "want to 
• hear any nice, complimentary answers, 
they wanted to see these three stooges, 
propped up in chairs in front of bright 
. lights, go for eath others' throats. The 
survivor would win a date with a female who 
#as trying her darnedest to make each and 
every: one of them look like court jesters..*1 
I am not one who has experience in 
performing for large-audiences, and when -
!, accepted my Dating Game invitation, I 
•never realized that I had to perform^ But 
that's precisely w'hat 1 was expecfed to do 
ai(d during some segments of the program. 
I began to enjoy it: 
I was slow to respond to many of the 
questions and neglected to answer one^ 
inquiry altogether. I did this .because I was 
nervous and my brain toofcan unscheduled 
vacation, no to mention my desire to please 
the hungry crowd 
To the Editor 
• Who creates the unique thought.patterns that flow 
through the minds of each subjectively aware being? 
Who creates the '}images" that, manifest in the' 
formatkn-alfd expression of personal character, that 
flow ,through the minds of all thinking beings, 
whether perceived as "higher-order" visual; 
oditory or intellectual impressions, or "lowej-
er" elect romagnctttc field perception? Perhaps 
/these questions should! be viewed in a new light. 
The scientific, technological and ̂  social "retar-' 
datipn" which is rommonly referred to,as (the Dark 
Xges inhibited the progress (evolution, or ingoing • 
.creation) of thejung^om of man immeasurably, ft.' 
has been estimated that hu.man technology. dauEies^ 
. every 10years: Imagine-where mankind was.'ft and 
could be. • 
Does a belief in. creationi$m or evolution or a Jack 
thereof justify the withholding of man's etemjl fruit! 
awareness of himself and the'werld in which he lives? 
People should realize that any system which prohibits 
any individual's right to hold a t r open . mind is 
exerting an inhibitory effect on the collective 
consciousness, the pool of awareness, that is our only 
weapon in the struggle to overcome mystery, fear and 
doubt. * . 
Can mankind ultimately affqrd to believe that one 
manner of thinking should be. the only manner of). 
But when I did blurt out an answer. I was 
extremely obnoxious and said whatever I 
wanted-irregardless of whether it offended 
anyone: 
The fact is that I was in control and the 
crowd had to put up with me whether I sajd 
what they wanted to hear or not. , 
And 1 decided midway through the show 
that the bachelor who ptoyed to the the most 
obnoxious of tb>e trio would be escorting a 
"young lady to either Chi. Chfi.-Ground 
Round: flamirtg Pit, or The Brown Derby 
free of charge. • . 
Therefore, beirfg the Competitiye - indi-
.' ' vidiiar.I. am. I tried to be more obnoxious 
than bachelor number two whov from the 
' start. wSS stealing the show.^ 
Numbt;r jiyo and 1 congratulated one 
another repaaletfiv throughout the show 
and" in the end. he,proved to.have almost all 
the answers. 
1 gave thev bachelorette. the traditional 
hug as I headed backstage w-jtb-oMoser 
number one who sought a fa»or from the 
guy who stubbed him in thefback. 
"0>uld you buy me a beer?" he 
requested^ . 
"Yeah, why not," my guilty conscience 
coerced me to say. 
Meanwhile, the lucky bachelor.' number 
two. was waiting in the beer line with his 
. not-So-'oVerjoyed girlfriend, (i.e.. possibly 
because her boyfriend was about to go on a 
' -date with a female she didn't know-or care 
to .know for the matter.) , 
; Thus, I decided, nobody really won. 
• Number two had to deal with his 
girlfriend, number one. was totally and 
unequivocally .humiliated, and 1 was Out a 
beer. 
• • • 
thinking? If so, then w£ are all existing in a living 
, purgatory, front; whi^i the .only way out'is to purge 
ourselves of o>u't self-created bonds (erroneous 
thinking). > 
. It is npt necessary for us to determine whether we 
have beeh cre*ffe|by another mind or not. but to live 
life' according to that' mind which we know as 
"ourselves." whicfcwepiace our trust'in, and which 
".others should also be able to place trust in. 
I would personally prefer the company of an 
intelligerit. thinking, feeling animal to that of a 
closed-lninded individual. At least the animal'would 
foffer j relationship that involved mutual respect 
igh understanding, rather than one, of. mutual 
contempt because of differing opinkns. We are all in 
,this together, so how about a little harmorty? 
The only miiids we can influence are-our own, and 
those of the peoplt'around us. We determine our 
actions. We are free; ifwe choose to be. What could 
• offer more joy and pleasure than striving to live a life 
that we feel from within ourselves is 'the most 
beneficial t'o ourselves and our world community? 
Mark Self 
Man* 5, 1 * 2 Tkt DmHy Gun/Urn 5 
Brown backs "New Federalism 
(cootlnacd front page I) 
spending growth rate is about 4 percent and 
when Reagan entered office it was 
- increasing at a rate of 17.5 percent. (Note: 
This is not a reduction in government 
spending-spending continues to increase, 
but,simply at a lower rate than previously.) 
Brown said he believes the Department 
of Education should-be abolished, because 
he doesn't believe in a Federal Education 
program. He said he opposed it from the 
beginning and still does. 
Brown said-he believes in stabilizing the 
economy. However, many legislators, he 
notes, still want .to spend, spefict, spend at 
the risk of going back to V15-29 percent 
inflation rate. ; _ 
Brown said citizens should be 
concerned • about defense spending and. 
education funding alike, but added that the 
defense-budgefis a federal. matter-which 
the average citizen can't do a lot about-and 
education is k matter which should be dealt 
with at the state and local levels. 
Brown said the relationship between 
private business and state-funded educa-
tional institutions should be enhanced, 
because both sides cah benefit from such a 
venture. He said private businesses could 
increase their donations for university 
research and reap the profits of any 
breakthroughs the schools might encoun-
ter. 
He said businesses should help develop 
more research parks similar to the one 
recently built for usage by Wright State. 
University of Dayton. Sinclair Comm. 
College, and Central State University. 
' "He . added that universities should 
encourage faculty members to work 
for/with public and -private businesses to 
enhance the school's relationship with 
possible contributors. 
He said better uniyersity-business rela-
tionships are very positive and must be 
encouraged in the future. 
Brown noted that interest rates have 
dropped from 21.5 percent-the rate which' 
existed just before Reagan entered office-to 
16.5 percent in the past year. However, 
Brown said this dramath? drop is largely the 
' work of the Federal Reserve Board-not 
' Ronald Reagan. 
• Brown said President Reagan's $35 ' 
billion tax cut program is not actually his or. 
the" Republican's, because the President 
•openly asked for someone to find a feasible 
alternative to his program and no one really ' 
offered a sound option. 
If the prime interest rate'continues 
at its current level, Brown Said no ohe will 
be able to buy a house by 1985. Brown said 
he knows of a home, builder who said he 
could swim with a 12 percent interest rate, 
but he would prefer a sirigle-digit interest 
rate level. , . 
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builder. Brown says he has made it his goal, 
if elected Ohio's governor, to lower the 
interest rate below 10 percent. 
Brown said the current interest rate is 
astronomical in comparison to the rate 
during Gerald Ford's and Richard Nixon's-
terms. He said the rate jumped to 12" 
percent during Ford's term of- office, but 
dropped to.4.8 percent at the time of Ford's 
departure. And during Nixon's term, the. 
President got all shook up when the interest 
rate skyrocketed tp 4.1 percent. 
......... Brown said the unemployment rate 
must be lowered as quickly as possble and 
he intends to .attack that problem vehe-
mently if elected governor. 
He said many people believe 4. percent 
unemployment is "full employment,",but 
added that "'maybe 5 (jercent could be ' 
considered full employment now." 
And even more pessimistic members of 
society believe that .6 percent is a more 
realistic figure as far as full employment is 
concerned when one cons ide r that the 
unemployment rate is between 8.5 and_9 
percent right now.. 
Brown said the current unemployment 
rate is also astronomical when you consider 
that President Johnson "kept it unde.r 4 , 
percent most of his term. 
Brown noted the current need for 
more "service-related" employees and the 
cfeclining need for Wue-collar workers. He 
said blue-collar employees-factory ot.non-
sk'illed workers-have dominated the job 
market since the ' industrial revolution 
nearly 100 years ago. but since the 
a 
development of robotics " and a more 
automated society, machines have been 
replacing people very rapidly. 
Brown said, in 1970, more than 50 
percent of all jobs were blue-collar positions 
while service-related jobs-skilled profes-
sions (generally filled by coHege graduates 
or the lilrf)-composed a little less than 50 
percent of all occupations. 
In 1981, however. Brown said; 72 percent 
of air jobs are service-related, and the 
remaining 28 percent are blue-collar 
positions*: •» 
S* By the year 2000., Brown said, the 
automation of robotics should begin to tajce 
over-producing She same number of 
products with the assistance of fewer 
human beings-and only about 2 percent of. 
all jobs, are expected to be' blue-rollar 
positions.. 
. Brown said more advanced technology is 
simply causing the elimination of almost all 
blue-collar jobs. * V ' 
Bro&n said the legislature is 
currently forced to balance the budget every 
year, but some legislators are trying to pass 
legislation which would only force them to 
balance the budget every biemnium (two 
year's). , . . . 
If this legislation wquld pass, Brown said 
the. new Governor, whoever that may-be, 
would have to worry about balancing a 
budget.which wasnTTjalanced when he 
entered office/""\ 
HAWTHORNE HILL NORTH 
COUNTRY STYLE LIVING IN THE OTY 
MATURE ADULTS ft FAMILIES 
3340 Valerie Ante Drive 
10-6 M-F, 12 
274-6344 
' .low gaa heal 
•w/d hookup* 
•oil bua Ibe 
.on alto MOP, 
maintenance, 
•ecortty 
.cfean; qolet, *aSo 
J mln. to down-
town and S a b a 
Stall ~ 
all appls., ww-cpt 
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE $220 
BOBLIEB'S 
Sunken Lounge 
138 N. Broad St. Fairborn 
879-0041 
,A3 Mon.-Fri New Hours Open 2:00-2: 
Sat.6-2:30 Sun.7-2:30 
Happy Hour every day 2-7 Mon.-Fri. 
^Tiure.- Male.Dancer'sShow and 
Amateur nitt starts 3-10:30 
Sorority parties 
Present this ad for $1.00 off at 
*1-
6 the Daily Guardian March 5, 1982 
NEED FINANCIAL aid to continue your ATTENTION PlOPS. Two mature, WSU 
negotiable Classifieds 
WAtCH LOST in third floor-Allyn Hal) 
restroom on 2/25. Reward is offered. Leave 
message in mailbox H272. 
TWO ROOMMATES WANTED- Modern 
Brick Multilevel house, 2 1/2 baths. 2 
Fireplaces. 5 minutes from Wright State. In 
the suburbs. Calf Joan or C.J. 233-4672.. 
WANTED:. Tutor for ADM 103. Need 
someone who rtally knows their COBOL. 
' Pay will be good. Call 879-7142. 
SUMMER JOBS, NMwfJaTP^rk Cp/s 21 
parks. 5,000 openir^v Complete informa-
lion $5.00i l'arkReport.-Mission Mtsn. Co.. 
(.51 2nd Ave.. w;N.. Kalispell. MT 5 W I . 
SUMMER JOBS. U.S..Forest Service. How. 
Whei'e. When lo apply. Complete informa-. 
lion S5.00 Forest Report. Mission /MTsn" 
Co.. 651 2nd Ave. W.N.. Kalispell. MT 
• 59901. Application Deadline: Jan. 15. ' 
LOST MAGNIFYING glass in sociology 
lounge. It is round, prescriptions glass in a 
creme frame for reading. Need Desper-
ately. Return lostAfound or mail bos RJ47. 
PERSONS INTERESTED in sharing a room 
. at Marcon. a S.F, convention in Columbus 
April 30 - May 2, call Matt 429-1681. 
Bring thisad andj 
pet two pitchers of beer 
for the price of one 
One ad per customer. 
ADVANCEYOUR 
MURSING CAREER 
IN THE NAVY 
3p472. 
TWO FEMALE housemates wanted: Two 
bdrm avail, in large house, two blocks north 
of U.D., $37.50 plus each. Call 223-8542 
(evenings) 
1974 TRIUMPH Trident 750ccC Motor 
rebored plus .020" New top end, clutch, 
many other new parts. Asking $1200. Call 
Troy 339-9674 or Mailbox U-368. 
Sfcrvke. IT1\-G Arlin PI. FaiAorn, Ohio 
45324. 
News Shorts 
WOMEN TO share 2 bedroom apt. $112.50 
per month. Wall to wall carpet, central air. 
dishwasher. 4-5 miles from campus. 
($0,25) Please Washer & dryer in building 
leave message at; 258-805 I will call back 
SMALL GROUP' communication 141, is 
proud to present a CPR class. CPR is Cardio. 
Pu 1 mon ai7 Resuscitation . This session will 
be held in UCB on Saturday, Mar. 6,1982 in 
room 043 from 10-7. If interested please 
contact Craid at 222-2758, or mailbox J1I3. 
YOU COULD SAVE ONE'S LIFE. Have a 
heart. -Take part in CPR! 
READY FOR A GOOD TIME? Don't miss; 
the Slugs this Friday, March 5.9 pm-1 am at 
the University Cafeteria. $2-50 at the door. 
$2 advance at the Hollow Tree. 
Depression II is the second program 
about dfpfcwsion and the third program in 
the series entitled "Let's Talk About Your 
Health." sponsored by, the Schools of 
Medicine.' and Nursing in cooperation with 
Student . -Health Service and Student 
Services. Presenters for the third program 
will be John Rudisill. Ph.D.. Assistant 
Professor in Family Practice & Psychiatry. 
Schobl of Medicine and Joanne Cross. R.N.. 
M.S.N.. Assistant Professor. School oi 
Nursing. Everyone on campus is invited to 
the program which will consist , of brief 
presentations followed by informal discus-
sion'with a question and answer session. 
)"-
Navy Nnrvliig means 
completely equipped medical ' 




Plus all ihe benefits of being 
an officer. Travel. Advepture 
Salary and benefits competitive 
to cMllan nursing. -
For more Infonniuioa, send your' 
resume to. or call— 
.U. Terri Glbin 
.Navy Recruiting 
200 N. High St., *609 
Colombo., OH 43215 
614/4*9-6645' 
:>• 
THE SUNSET STRIP UVE° 
,1' K " I P i 
RIC.HA..> I H t Su.Ot • - • 
, V - ' V P"-, : . . . "V RICHARD Ho'Ui'' t I ? ' . ! . 
COMING SOON TO A THEATRE NEAR YOU 
ALL NEW Filmed Before A Live Audience 
